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Service TimingS
Sunday
Worship & the Word 10:30  am
Covenant Kids  10:30  am
Nagamese Service 2:30  pm
Prayer & Praise 5:30      pm*

Wednesday
Pastor’s Bible Study 5:30 pm

Friday
Dream Team 5:30 pm

Saturday
Radical Generation 4:30 pm
*as announced

Faith News is a bi-monthly publication of Spirit 
of Faith Church, Kuda ‘B’ Village 
Dimapur - 797112; Nagaland
Tel : (03862) 231 588
Email : church@spirit-faith.org
In association with John Roughton Ministries 
Spirit of Faith International USA
www.spirit-faith.org

Executive Publisher John Roughton
Design & Layout Sentirenba Lemtur &    
   Saijur Rahman Mazumdar  
Printed at  Creative Printers, Midland, 
   PWD Road, Dimapur

This Magazine is provided free of cost without 
any subscription rate and may not be sold 
or used for fund raising. Some of the views 
expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views of this ministry.

Look out! This Summer 
for Children in Dimapur:

Summer BiBle School
COVENANT KIDS

Summer BiBle School
5 to 8 July, 2016

(Age 5 – 15)

At- Spirit of Faith Church –Nagarjan.

Theme- “Jesus is the answer”

Highlights: Illustrated Bible Lessons, Skits, Craft-
Work, Fun-Games, Prizes, Quiz, Refreshments, 
etc.

also: Exciting Surprise Treat on Closing Day!

registration Begins: 5 June, at Covenant Kids 
Hall-(SFC).

all Children are Welcome!
For details-
Contact: Bro Levon Thibble @ 9856278847 / 
(03862) 231588

Don’t miss this one, KIDS! 
An experience you’ll never forget!



By Pastor John roughton
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luke 11:1
now Jesus was praying in a certain place, and when 
he finished, one of his disciples said to him, “Lord, 
teach us to pray, as John taught his disciples.”

The English word disciple comes from a Latin word, 
discipulus, which means, “a learner.”  A disciple is 
not just a religious convert; he is a student, one who 
follows a master to learn from him. Students learn by 
precept and example. One of Jesus’ disciples wanted 
to learn about prayer because he saw Jesus pray-
ing. Before Jesus gave the precept, the principles of 
prayer, he first gave the example, he demonstrated 
it. You wouldn’t want to learn about cooking from 
someone who’d never been inside a kitchen. You 
wouldn’t learn how to fly an airplane from someone 
who had never been in an airplane.

Prayer was a significant part of Jesus’ earthly life and 
ministry. After Jesus was baptized in Jordan, Luke 
mentions that Jesus began praying and then the 
heavens were opened and the Holy Spirit descended 
on him (luke 3:21). So Jesus’ ministry began with 
prayer.

Mark 1:35 says…and rising very early in the morn-
ing, while it was still dark, he departed and went 
out to a desolate place, and there he prayed. This 

was in the early stages of his ministry. After a suc-
cessful night of ministry in Capernaum, he prayed, 
evidently for direction, to know what he should do 
next. After praying, he told his disciples in v.38; let 
us go on to the next town that i may preach there 
also, for that is why I came out.

In luke 6:12 we read, in these days he went out to 
the mountain to pray, and all night he continued 
in prayer to god. Again he prayed for guidance. We 
don’t have a record of what Jesus said in prayer but 
the next day he chose 12 followers and called them 
apostles.

On one occasion he took three disciples with him to 
a mountain and prayed. luke 9:29 says, and as he 
was praying, the appearance of his face was al-
tered, and his clothing became dazzling white. Mo-
ses and Elijah also appeared and talked to him about 
his departure, meaning his death. And God spoke 
from heaven. It was not a boring prayer meeting. He 
received revelation in prayer.

In luke 22:32 Jesus said to Simon Peter, but i have 
prayed for you that your faith may not fail. He not 
only prayed for his personal decisions, he prayed for 
others that they would make the right decisions.

Teach Me ToTeach Me To
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Of course, he prayed in Gethsemane before going to 
the cross. He made the dedication to do God’s will. He 
prayed before the moment of temptation came, before 
the greatest trial of his life.

Prayer was vital to Jesus’ life. It is interesting that there 
is no record in the gospels that Jesus ever prayed for 
someone’s healing. He did minister healing to the sick, 
but primarily through the laying on of hands. There 
is no mention of Jesus’ praying for money; although 
Jesus in his teaching referred to money, wealth, and 
possessions quite frequently. In fact, it is said he 
talked about money more than hell. Yet these are two 
things that most Christians constantly pray about.

Prayer is not a substitute for obedience. When you 
know what God wants you to do, you don’t need to 
pray about it, you need to obey. Some Christians, if 
they’d simply act on the Word, they’d have less to 
pray about, for example in the area of finances.

luke 11:1- (ERV) Teach us how to pray
Jesus didn’t rebuke the disciple for asking. He didn’t 
say, “What?! You don’t need someone to teach you 
how to pray, you just do it!” Some things you don’t 
have to teach people. You don’t have to teach new 
born babies how to nurse, they know instinctively. But 
we can teach people how to pray.

Not only did Jesus pray often, his prayers must have 
been effective. You don’t learn success from a failure. 
The disciples must have witnessed results from Jesus’ 
prayers. It is interesting, the disciples never said to 
Jesus, “Teach us how to preach.” They didn’t request, 
“Teach us how to sing.” Or, “Give us instructions on 

how to have a Sunday morning church service. Show 
us how to conduct weddings and funerals.” But they 
said, “Teach us how to pray.”

E.M. Bounds: God shapes the world through prayer…
The most important lesson we can learn is how to 
pray.

Many years ago I heard Pastor Kenneth Hagin, Jr. in-
troduce his father before he preached. He said, “Most 
people think of my father’s faith, his teaching. But the 
thing that impressed me the most was my father’s 
prayer life.” Kenneth Hagin was a man of prayer.

Prayer is not a spare tyre, it is the steering wheel. 

Luke 11:2 - And he said to them, “When you pray, 
say: “Father…”
Jesus did not intend that every time we pray we 
should recite these exact words. We have no record 
that Jesus himself ever prayed this way again. In Acts 
we see the church at prayer, but there is no mention 
of this prayer. Paul inscribes his prayers for the Ephe-
sians and the Colossians, etc. but he doesn’t repeat 
this prayer. 

I am certain that Jesus didn’t mean that these words 
are a magic formula, say them and good fortune will 
come to you. But teaching by precept and example, he 
gives us this prayer as an example.

These words are so familiar to us that they scarcely 
register on our hearts. One of the most striking fea-
tures of this prayer is its brevity. It’s only 36 words in 
Luke’s account, slightly longer in Matthew’s. If there’s 
one lesson many Christians should learn about prayer 
it’s that, longer is not always better.

Matthew 6:7
and when you pray, do not heap up empty phrases 
as the Gentiles do, for they think that they will be 
heard for their many words. That means God doesn’t 
hear every prayer. It’s not what you say that makes 
your prayer effective, it’s what God hears, and he 
doesn’t listen simply because you talk much. Just be-
cause you use many words doesn’t mean you’re say-

 iF THErE’s onE lEsson 
ManY CHrisTians sHould 

lEarn aBouT PraYEr 
iT’s THaT, longEr is noT 

alWaYs BETTEr
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ing anything.

The words, vain repetitions, are translated from 
the Greek word, battos, which is very similar to our 
English word, “babble.” It means to talk rapidly and 
continuously in foolishly, excited or incomprehensi-
ble way. 

Look at some other translations:
(GW) don't ramble like heathens who think they'll be 
heard if they talk a lot.

(BBE) And in your prayer do not make use of the 
same words again and again

In the early days of his ministry, Smith Wigglesworth 
was asked to pray for a woman on her death bed. 
But he was nervous so he asked a brother to ac-
company him. He knew this brother could pray long 
prayers. When they arrived at the house, Wiggles-
worth asked the brother to pray. The man prayed all 
around the world, he prayed for the people in Africa 
and China. He prayed for the missionaries and the all 
the churches. Finally, he prayed for the woman, that 
she would go on to heaven. And he prayed that God 
would comfort her husband who was about to lose 
his wife.

Wigglesworth could stand it any longer. So he shout-
ed out, “Lord! Stop him! He’s charging the atmos-
phere with unbelief!” The man became quiet. Then 
Wigglesworth pulled out a bottle of oil. Not know-
ing any better, he poured the entire bottle over the 
woman and shouted out, “Lord! Heal her now!”

Then Wigglesworth saw a vision of Jesus. He saw 
the Lord smile sweetly and disappear. Instantly, the 
woman rose up and shouted, “I’m healed!” She was 
completely well and outlived her husband by many 
years.

The prayer that Jesus gave as an example is very 
direct. The bluntness and frankness of this prayer 
would have been shocking to the ears of men living 
in the first century. But prayer is not judged by its 
poetic eloquence, the beauty of its style, but by the 
results it produces.

John Bunyan: In prayer it is better to have a heart 
without words than words without a heart.

A few words spoken from a sincere heart of faith is 
better than whole catalogues of unbelief. Is prayer 
only a formality? Do we pray only because it seems 
like the appropriate thing to do? Are we praying to be 
seen by men? When we pray together are we merely 
complimenting each other with our eyes closed? Or, 
are we in a competition, trying to outdo others with 
our superlative phrases?

Hebrews 10:22 says let us draw near with a true 
heart in full assurance of faith. This verse is talk-
ing about prayer, how else are you going to draw 
near? One translation says draw near with, “a sincere 
heart.” God doesn’t appreciate insincerity no mat-
ter how spiritual it sounds. Say what you mean and 
mean what you say.

Many years ago I was playing a game of volleyball 
with some friends when suddenly I had a heart at-
tack. My heart didn’t stop beating, just the opposite, 
it was beating rapidly. I quickly left the game and 
went to a place where I could pray alone. I said every-
thing I had ever heard anyone say in prayer. I pushed 
every button, pulled every lever, but I was no better. 
Finally, in desperation, and I don’t know why, but I 
looked up to heaven and from my heart I said, “Lord, 
have mercy on me!”

Instantly, my heart began to beat normally and I was 
fine. Don’t pray religious prayers. Speak to your Fa-
ther from the heart.

PraYEr is noT a 
sParE TYrE, iT 

is THE sTEEring 
WHEEl.



bahut sao masaIh laaoga hOrana haoto hOMÊ “maOM prmaoSvar kI bahut AaSaIYa 
ka AnauBava @yaaoM nahIM kr rha hUÐÆ” hao sakta hO ik yao masaIh 
laaoga piva~Aa%maa sao Baro haoM AaOr ek Ad\Baut kilaisayaa maoM BaI 
jaato haoM.laoikna eosaa lagata hO ik ]nako jaIvana maoM prmaoSvar ka 
AiQak Anauga`h va Sai@t nahIM hO.hao sakta hO ik vao vacana kao 
jaananao vaalao haoMÊ laoikna ifr BaI igadaona kI trh vao BaI khto hOMÊ 
ijana AaScaya-kmaao-M va cama%karaoM kI baat hmaaro pUva-ja krto qao vao 
Aaja khaÐ hOMÆ³nyaaiyayaaoM 6:13´ 

bahut sao masaIh laaogaaoM ko jaIvana maoMÊ ijasa saccaa[- kao vao jaanato hOM 
AaOr jaao ]nako ilae kama kr rha hO ]nako baIca maoM ek bahut 
baD,a AMtr hO. baa[bala jaao p`it&a krtI hO AaOr masaIh laaoga saca 
maoM jaao kuC AnauBava krto hOMÊ [samaoM AMtr hao jaanao ko karNa bahut 
sao masaIh laaoga ]laJana maoM pD,o hue hOM AaOr inaraSa BaI hOM.kuC laaoga 
prmaoSvar ko vacana maoM Baraosao kao Kao cauko hOM AaOr caca- maoM BaI nahIM 
Aato hOM.dUsaro laaoga caca- AaOr pasTr kao daoYa doto hOM.kuC laaoga 
mana maoM hI prmaoSvar sao gaussaa hOM.

hao @yaa rha hOÆ @yaa prmaoSvar eosaa krta hO ik kuC laaogaaoM kao 
AaSaIYa do AaOr dUsaro basa kOsao na kOsao kuC BaI krko jaIvana maoM 
gauj,,aara krto hOMÆ Agar prmaoSvar ivaSvaasaI laaogaaoM kao AaSaIYa donaa 
caahta hOÊ tao kuC laaoga ]tnaI j,yaada AaSaIYa @yaaoM nahIM pato hOMÆ

[saka j,avaaba yahaÐ pr imalata hO:

yaakUba 1:22 prMtu vacana pr calanao vaalao banaaoÊ AaOr kovala saunanao 
vaalao hI nahIM jaao Apnao Aap kao QaaoKa doto hOM.

Agar Aap prmaoSvar kI AaSaIYa 
ka pUra AnauBava nahIM kr rho hOMÊ 
[saka karNa yah hO ik Aap    
vacana kao krnao vaalao manauYya nahIM 
hOM.
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maOM prmaoSvar kI bahut 
AaSaIYa ka AnauBava @yaaoM 
nahIM kr rha hUÐÆ



 vacana 25 pr jaao vyai@t svatM~ta kI isaw vyavasqaa pr Qyaana 
krta rhta hOÊ vah Apnao kama maoM [sailae AaSaIYa paegaa ik 
saunakr BaUlata nahIM pr vaOsaa hI kama krta hO.

yaakUba iksako baaro maoM kh rha hO ik AaSaIYa paegaaÊ @yaa vah 
kovala saunanao vaalaa haogaaÆ DayarI maoM saMdoSa ko vacana ilaKnao vaalaa 
haogaaÆ Kasa maIiTMga maoM jaanao vaalaaÆ saI ,DI kao saunanao vaalaaÆ 
masaIh p`aoga`ama vaalao Toilaivaj,ana kaya-ËmaaoM kao doKnao vaalaaÆ nahIMÊ 
vah haogaa¹ vacana pr calanao vaalaa.25 vacana ka ek Anauvaad 
khta hOÊ yaid tuma vacana ko Anausaar kama kraogaoÊ tao tumhoM 
prmaoSvar kI AaSaIYa imalaogaI.yaid Aap AaSaIYa panaa caahto 
hOMÊ vacana pr calaao.saaoicae ik Agar maOM iksaI ij,ama maoM daiKlaa 
lao laota hUÐ AaOr hr idna ek GaMTo tk vahaM pr ksart krnao 
vaalao laaogaaoM kao ksart krto hue doKta rhta hUÐÆ [sasao mauJao @
yaa f,yada haogaaÆ saaf baat hO kuC BaI nahIM.[sa baat ko baar 
maoM  @yaa mauJao ij,ama ko maailak sao iSakayat krnaI caaiheÊ “ yahaÐ 
[sa jagah pr kuC gaD,baD, hOÑ tIna saala sao maOM yahaÐ ka maOMbar hUÐ 
AaOr Aba BaI maOM maaoTa hI hUÐ Ñ” nahIMÊ yahaÐ pr galatI maorI hI 
hO.@yaa haogaa Agar maOM SarIr kao maj,abaUt krnao vaalaI iktabaoM 
pZUÐ yaa ifr TI ,vaI ,pr imasTr yaUinavasa- ka maukabalaa doKUÐÆ @yaa 
[sasao maora SarIr phlavaanaaoM jaOsaa maj,abaUt bana jaaegaaÆ ibalkula 
BaI nahIM.

]saI trh saoÊ Agar Aap pUrI trh sao prmaoSvar kI AaSaIYa ka 
AanaMd nahIM lao rho hOMÊ tao [saka karNa yah hO ik Aap vacana 
pr calanao vaalao ivaSvaasaI nahIM hOM.caca- maoM jaanaa AaOr prmaoSvar 
ko vacana ka p`caar saunanaa hI kafI nahIM hO.yah AcCI baat hOÊ 
laoikna yah pyaa-Pt nahIM hO.yah baat bahut j,a$rI hO ik Aap 
jaao BaI vacana jaanato hOM ]sa pr calaoM BaI.hma AaSaIiYat hOM yaa 
AaSaIiYat nahIM hOMÊ eosaa prmaoSvar ko caunaava krnao sao nahIM huAa 
hO.eosaa [sailae hO @yaaoMik hma nao hmaaro jaIvana ko ilae eosaa 
caunaava ikyaa hO.prmaoSvar nao kBaI BaI eosaa [rada nahIM ikyaa 
ik kuC masaIh laaogaaoM kao AaSaIYa imalaogaI AaOr kuC kao Eaap 
imalaogaa.nahIMÊ prmaoSvar Apnao saaro baccaaoM sao ek jaOsaa hI po`ma 
krta hO AaOr vah caahta hO ik saba saMtana AaSaIYa paeÐ.

jaao AadmaI ibanaa AcCI naIMva kao Dalao hI Apnao Gar kao banaanao 
maoM Apnaa samaya AaOr Qana lagaata hOÊ vah BaivaYya ko baaro maoM nahIM 
saaocata hO.vah [sa baat kao nahIM jaanata ik hr idna AanaMd 

AaOr KuSaI sao Bara nahIM haogaa.eosao [nasaana maoM saUJabaUJa kI kmaI 
haotI hO.maUK- masaIh laaoga vao haoto hOM jaao prmaoSvar ko vacana kao 
]sa samaya CaoTa samaJato hOM jaba ]nako jaIvana maoM saba kuC AcCa 
hao rha haota hO.]nako pasa AcCI naaOkrI haotI hOÊ saoht zIk 
rhtI hOÊ Aasa pasa AcCo AcCo daost rhto hOMÊ tao ]sa samaya 
vao prmaoSvar ko vacana pr Qyaana nahIM doto hO.laoikna jaba ivaraoQaI 
Acaanak sao Aa jaata hOÊ tao ]sa samaya vao Gabarakr yahaÐ vahaÐ 
maaro ¹ maaro ifrto hOM ik kao[- ]nako ilae p`qa-naa kr do.laoikna 
bahut baar dor hao caukI haotI hO.

maOMnao bahut sao laaogaaoM kao ij,aMdgaI ko tUf,ana maoM tbaah haoto hue doKa 
hOÊ jabaik vao p`Bau ko vacana kao jaanato qao ifr BaI.bauiwmaana 
manauYya vacana kao kovala saunanao vaalaa nahIM haota hOÊ bailk ]sa pr 
calanao vaalaa haota hO.Agar Aap ]sa kama ka krto hOM ijasao 
Aap krnaa jaanato hOMÊ tao prmaoSvar Aap kao AaOr AiQak &ana 
do sakta hO. Gabarakr eosaa na baaolaoM “ mauJao nahIM pta ik maOM   
@yaa k$ÐÑ” vacana maoM tba tk gahra[- maoM calao jaaAao jaba tk 
ik vacana Aapko AMdr kI gahra[- maoM na ]tr jaae.saahsa rKao 
AaOr bauiw BaI Aap ko AMdr haonaI caaihe.vacana kao krnao vaalao 
bana jaaAao AaOr Aap Apnao jaIvana maoM bahut AiQak AaSaIYa kao 
paeÐgao. 

yaid Aap AaSaIiYat 
haonaa caahto hOM tao vacana 
pr calaao.
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You may send your 
prayer request 
directly to us:

Call during office hours or 
e-mail at church@spirit-faith.org
Tuesday-Friday (9:00 am - 4:00 p.m)
at (03862) 231558

for
Bro. Kent
ask

Faith news Mailing list
iF You livE ouTsidE oF diMaPur.

Faith News is a free 
bi-monthly Christian 
magazine for all 
people, young and 
old, published by 
Spirit of Faith Church, 
Dimapur.

It encourages, builds 
up and refreshes your 
spirit, with articles, 
and information on 
victorious living.

Get 
your Free 
copy at your 
door step 
by sending 
your proper 
mailing 
address
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List of Resources 

Available in the 

Church Word Shop

1. Breaking Intimidation (CD & 
DVD)

2. Faith Is The Catalyst (CD & DVD)
3. Door of Faith  (CD & DVD)
4. Say it! (CD & DVD)
5.  Significance of the resurrection 

(CD & DVD)
6.  Overcoming offences (CD & 

DVD)
7. The call to courage (CD & DVD)
8. Satan is the oppresor, Jesus is 

the healer (CD & DVD)
9. God’s Plan not Man’s Plan
10. Following God’s plan for your 

life (CD)
11.  Maximum joy (CD)
12.  Let this mind be in You (CD)
13.   Promise of Protection (CD)
14.  Spiritual Progress (CD)
15.  Knowing Him (CD)
16.  Dual Working of the Spirit (CD)
17.  God inside minded
18.  Put the Word First (CD)

19.  Seeing the Unseen, Changing 
the Seen (CD)

20.  All kinds of prayer (CD)
21.  Abraham’s blessing, Abraham’s 

Faith (CD)
22.  Preeminence of Jesus (CD)
23.  God’s Loves You
24.  Be Thankful
25.  Perfect Substitute
26.  Dont take the bait
27.   Glory of God (CD & DVD)
28.  Success (CD & DVD)
29. Do the impossible (CD & DVD)
30. Proof (CD & DVD)
31. Apostolic Faith
32. Undistorted Gospel
34. God’s formula for success
35. Which is Easier?
36. Overcoming Offence

To oRdeR fRom 

ouR CATALogue
To oRdeR fRom 

ouR CATALogue

of faith-building resources, write to us 

and request the CDs by name, payable to: 

Spirit of Faith Church, Nagarjan, P.O. Box 

9, Dimapur -  797112, Nagaland.

WE will mail the requested resources 

back to you. Please include a proper 

mailing address and allow at least one 

week for delivery. Or you may stop at 

the Church’s Word Shop, open for 20 

minutes after each service.

book
The New 
BiRTh

Price
Audio CD Rs. 100/-
DVD Rs. 200/-
Book Rs. 30/-

You MaY also 
MakE a PurCHasE 
anyTime during oFFice hourS: 
Tuesday - Friday (9:00 am - 4:00)

So then 
faith 
comes by 
hearing 
and 
hearing by 
the Word 
of god.
- Romans 10:17
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Bible 
School

S p i r i t  o f  f a i t h

I came from a Roman Catholic back ground and needed to know much about ministry. That’s 
when I joined SFBS where God started working on me inside- out; molding and shaping me 

with the Word. I came to know so much by the time I graduated.

Recently, we started a church In Jabalpur (MP) and I am teaching them the truths of the 
Word of God which I learnt at SFBS. All my church members have been filled with the Holy 
Spirit and the church is growing both in quantity and quality.

God is opening doors for me to go to other places also, and preach the word and many lives 
are being transformed. I give God all the glory, and I am thankful to SFBS, too!
Praise God!

Richardson, 
Jabalpur, MP

(SFBS Grad-2015)

I graduated from SFBS in 2014. I have benefitted so much from SFBS through the teach-
ings and have grown so much in faith.

After leaving Bible School, I faced many hardships and challenges in life but the teachings 
that I received helped me to overcome. Later on, the Lord led me to start a church in Ranchi, 
Jharkhand. Through God’s grace we have 150 members today. It is my desire to send more 
people from Jharkhand to join SFBS for the benefit of the future generation.
Glory to God! 

Wilson Kandir 
Jharkhand
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Meets 
Every Saturday 
at 4:30 p.m.
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Low self-image is like sail CONTROL of our life, it limits our potential. It’s 

like a CHAIN on our neck, it binds us and holds us back from fulfilling what 

God called us to do and fulfil. 80% of teens have good self-esteem in 1st 

grade. 20% of teens have good self-esteem in 5th grade. Only 5% of teens 

have good self-esteem when they graduate. The older we grow, the lower 

our self-esteem gets. Our generation has an identity crisis. Low self-image 

is like glasses through which we see the world.

Who are

you?

We DON’T SEE THINGS THE WAY THEY ARE, WE 

SEE THINGS THE WAY WE ARE.
Who Are You? is the question that 
people asked John the Baptist (John 
1:19-24). Do you know who you are? 
John the Baptist replied to the people 
asking him that question, with 3 simple 
answers.

1. I am NOT Christ. (John 1:20) In 
other words, I AM NOT GOD. First 
step in knowing who you are is, knowing 
who you’re NOT. John knew that he is 
not God. There is a God in heaven, and 
you’re not HIM – that is the greatest and 
most powerful revelation you can ever 
have. Knowing that, let’s stop acting like 
God, but let God be God.

2. I am NOT Elijah. (John 1:21) In 
other words, I AM NOT TRYING TO 
BE SOMEONE ELSE. Second step 
in pursuing your identity, is to refuse 
to be a cheap copy of someone else. 
It’s good to look up to others but we 
have to be the best we can be. Be like 
David to refuse to wear Saul’s armour. 

You can’t be yourself if you’re trying to 
be someone else. If God would want 
you to be someone else, then He would 
have made you like that person but HE 
DIDN’T.

3. I am the VOICE. (John 1:23) In 
other words, John the Baptist is quoting 
prophet Isaiah. You are what the Word 
of God says you are. John just quoted 
the Scripture in describing his identity. 
Let God’s word define who we are, not 
our appearance or our social status or 
our weakness. God says you’re strong, 
loved, accepted, justified, 
redeemed, saved, healed, 
powerful, and you have a 
purpose & destiny….STAND ON 
THAT.

Who are you? 

I Am Who 
God Says 
I Am. 

RgenX is for teenagers. Our desire is to impact young people with the love of Jesus, disciple 
them in the Word, help them to stand victoriously in life and influence the people around them! 

We worship with high-energy music!
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Your generosity enables us to 
minister the gospel around 
this nation. Your gift  makes a 
difference!

sow

Make cheques payable  in  favour  of 
“ S p i r i t  o f  F a i t h  C h u r c h ”
You may also send an M.O. to Spirit of Faith Church, 
P.O. Box 9, Dimapur - 797112, Nagaland (India)

a Seed

www.spirit-faith.org


